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ON ZVOLUTION EQUATIONS IN ESTIMATION PROBLEMS 
FOR SYSTEMS WITH UNCERTAINTY * 
A.B. Kurzanskii 
The paper deals with problems of estimating the state of a 
multistage linear system on the basis of available measurement 
parameters [1,2]. It is assumed that the disturbances in the 
system inputs and in the measurement are uncertain. They are 
taken to be unknown in advance with respective information being 
restricted to only a set-membership description of their values 
[2-41. The total dynamic estimation process will then be de- 
scribed by the evolution of certain informational domains that 
are consistent with the results of measurement and with the 
constraints given in advance [3-81. The description of these 
domains may be achieved within the framework of Lagrangian 
techniques in convex analysis [6,8]. ~pproximate solutions for 
the problems have also been considered [5,7,8]. 
One approach to the problem different from those mentioned 
above is given in this paper. Namely, a procedure that leads 
to imbedding of the primary problem into an auxiliary problem of 
linear-quadratic Gaussian estimation (Kalman filtering [ 1.1 ) for 
* 
Presented partly at the Task Force Meeting on Stochastic 
Control and Optimization at IIASA. Laxenburg, Austria, December 
1980. 
a system with additional stochastic disturbances whose covariance 
matrices are given but whose mean values are uncertain. By a 
variation of the covariance matrices in the auxiliary problems 
it turns possible to approximate the primary solution with any 
degree of accuracy. A unified approach to the solution of both 
stochastic Kalman filtering problems and deterministic estimation 
problems under set-membership uncertainty with non-quadratic 
constraints as considered in this paper is therefore established. 
1. Systems With Uncertainty. Basic Description 
A system with uncertainty is understood here as a discrete- 
time multistage process, described by an n-dimensional equation 
where A (k) , C (k) , k = 0, . . . , N are given matrices. The input v (k) , 
and the initial stage xo are vectors of finite-dimensional spaces 
EP and En respectively. They are assumed to be unknown being re- 
stricted in advance by instantaneous "geometric" constraints 
where xO, P(k) are given convex and compact sets. It is further 
assumed that direct measurements of the state x(k) are impossible, 
the available information on the process dynamics being generated 
by the equation 
with measurement vector y(k) E E" and matrix G(k) given. The 
disturbances E,(k) are unknown and restricted by 
with the convex compact set Q (k) E Eq given in advance. 
Further, the symbol y [kt l] = {y (k) , . . . ,y (1) will denote a 
sequence of measurements achieved due to equation (1.3) throughout 
t h e  s t a g e s  whose numbers vary from k  t o  1. S i m i l a r l y ,  t h e  symbol 
h  [r  , s]  = {il (r)  , . . . ,h  (s)  1 
denotes  a  sequence of v e c t o r s  h ( i )  where i = r , . . . , ~ ,  whi le  
s t a n d s  f o r  t h e  sequence of  sets R ( i )  wi th  same numbers s o  t h a t  
denotes  a  sequence of  i n c l u s i o n s  
Fur the r ,  i f  f o r  example, h ( i )  E Eq, then  w e  w i l l  assume 
= E q r S  where E: = Eq f o r  a l l  i = l , . . . , ~ .  h [ i  , S ]  E E : ; x . . . X E ~  
Therefore ,  w e  t a k e  R[r , s]  C E ~ ~ ~ - ~  
r, 
- . The symbol 
u 
x ( k  , v[O , k  - 11 , x  ) w i l l  denote  t h e  end of t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  x ( j )  
f o r  system (1.1) formed f o r  [O , k] wi th  v[O , k  - 1 ] , xo given.  
Now assume t h a t  a f t e r  s s t a g e s  of system o p e r a t i o n  t h e r e  
appeared a  measurement sequence y [ l  , s ] ,  genera ted  due t o  
r e l a t i o n s  ( 1 . 1 ) - ( 1 . 4 ) .  
The knowledge of y [ l  , s ]  a l lows  us  t o  c o n s t r u c t  an informa- 
0 twnaZ domain X [ s ]  = X(l  , s , X ) t h a t  c o n s i s t s  o f  t h e  ends 
0 
x ( s  , v[O , s - 1 1  , x  ) of  a l l  t hose  t r a j e c t o r i e s  x ( j )  formed f o r  
t h e  i n t e r v a l  j E [O , s ]  t h a t  could gene ra t e  t h e  measured sequence 
y [ l  , s] under c o n s t r a i n t s  ( 1 . 2 ) - ( 1 . 4 ) ,  s e e ,  f o r  example, ( 8 ,  9 ) .  
The dynamics of  t h e  t o t a l  system ( 1 . 1  ) - ( 1.3) w i l l  now be d e t e r -  
* 
mined by t h e  evo lu t ion  of s e t s  X [ s ] .  
* 
I n  o r d e r  t o  s i m p l i f y  some f u r t h e r  n o t a t i o n s  we w i l l  g e n e r a l l y  
s t a r t  t h e  process  a t  s t a g e  ko = 0 i n s t e a d  of a r b i t r a r y  ko = k', 
a l though t h e  b a s i c  system i s  nonstatwnary. 
Assume y[k + 1 , 11, (k + 1 - < 1) to be given, F - to be a set 
* 
in En; X(k , 1 , F) to be the set of the ends x(l , v [k , l] , x ) of 
the trajectories x(j) of system (1.1) that start at stage k from 
* 
state x(k) = x and are formed for the interval j E [k ,l] being 
consistent with the realization y[k + 1 , 11 due to equation (1.3) 
and with constraints 
Following the scheme taken for continuous systems in [81t 
it is possible to verify the following assertions, see also [g]. 
Lemna 1.1 Assume F , P (k) , Q(k) to be convex compact sets in the 
spaces En, EP, E~ respectively. Then the sets X(1 , s , F) are 
convex and compact. 
L e m a  1 .2  Whatever is the set F - C En, the following equality is 
true 
In particular X [s] = X(k , s , X [k] ) . 
Condition (1.5) indicates that the transformation X(1, s , F) 
possesses a semigroup property that allows to define a certain 
generalized dynamic system in the space of convex compact sub- 
sets of E". Tne generalized system will then absorb all the in- 
formational and dynamic properties of the total process. We 
also note that the sets X[s] possess a sort of Markovian property: 
each X[s] contains all the pre-history of the process and the 
process evolution for r > s will depend only upon Xis] but not 
on the previous X[i] , i <s. 
The estimation problem will now consist. in determining the 
projection [a(l) , f3 (1) of the set X[s] on any pre-assigned 
direction 1. 
Here 
a ( 1 )  = i n £  { ( l  , x )  ( x  E X[s ]}  
8 (1) = s u p  t (1 , x )  1 x E X[sl  
and (1 , x )  s t a n d s  f o r  t h e  s c a l a r  p roduc t  i n  t h e  r e s p e c t i v e  spac e  E". 
ElcampZe. Consider  t h e  system 
where 
2 X j ( k )  , v , y  I S  E E , 2 ( 1 )  } )  ( f o r  h E E , h = {h , 
and 
P = t v  : J V ( ~ ) I  -< v }  , 1 ~ ( ~ ) l  a , 
0 
X 2  E X 2 [ 0 1  r 0 0 x1 ( 0 )  = x1 
x2[O] = {x2 : 1xji)  - a ( i )  I - < r ; i = 1 1 2 )  
I t  is  n o t  d i f f i c u l t  t o  obse rve  t h a t  f o r  a = 0 w e  have 
and f u r t h e r  on 
Th e re fo r e  
i s  t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  i n i t i a l  set X2[0] w i t h  k r e c t a n g l e s  
y ( i  + 1 )  - y ( i )  + P = M ( i  + 1 ) .  
Th e re fo r e ,  each  new measurement y ( i  + 1 )  g e n e r a t e s  a  new 
set M ( i  + 1 )  and t h u s  i n t r o d u c e s  a n  i n n o v a t i o n  i n t o  t h e  es t ima-  
t i o n  p r o c e s s  i n  t h e  form of  a n  i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  
w i t h  M ( i  + 1 ) .  
Although i n  t h e  g iven  example t h e  s o l u t i o n  i s  obv ious  t h e  
g e n e r a l  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  X[s]  r e q u i r e s  a  r a t h e r  cumbersome proce-  
d u re .  The s i t u a t i o n  t h e r e f o r e  j u s t i f i e s  t h e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  o f  a n  
approximat ion t e c h n i q u e  based on s o l v i n g  some a u x i l i a r y  s t ochas -  
t i c  e s t i m a t i o n  problems.  I n  o r d e r  t o  e x p l a i n  t h e  p rocedure  w e  
w i l l  s t a r t  w i t h  an e lementa ry  one-s tage  s o l u t i o n .  
2 .  The One-Staae Problem 
Consider  t h e  sys tem 
z = A x + C v  I y = G z + c  
where 
X t Z  E E "  t V E E '  I ~ E E ~  I 
and t h e  matrices A, C t  G are given .  Knowing t h e  c o n s t r a i n t s  
where X, P, Q are convex and compact subsets of the spaces En, 
E ~ ,  Eq respectively and knowing the value yt one has to deter- 
mine the set Z of the vectors z consistent with equations (2.1) 
and with the inclusions (2.2). 
Denote 
Then obviously Z = Zs r? Z 
Y' 
Standard considerations of convex 
analysis (10) yield a relation for the support function 
~ ( 1 1 ~ )  = max {(l, z) lz E Z )  (2.3) 
L e m  2.1 The equality p (11 Z) = + (1) is true where 
q(1) = inf C@(1 , p) Jp E E ~ I  
and where the prime stands for the transpose. 
The problem (2.4) may be presented in another form, namely, 
whatever the vectors 1, p, 1 # 0 are, it is possible to represent 
p = M1 = p[l , M] where matrix M is of dimension m x n. Condi- 
tion (2.4) will then attain the following form 
The latter relation allows to form the inclusion 
Z - C (In - M'G) (AX + CP) + M' (y - Q) = R(M) (2.5') 
which is true for any matrix M. The problem (2.5) will be called 
as the dual problem for (2.3). (Here In is an n x n unit matrix.) 
Equality (2.5) yields 
L e m  2.2 The following equality is true 
over all (m x n) - matrices M. 
The necessity of solving (2.5) gives rise to the question 
of whether it is possible to calculate ~ ( 1 1 ~ )  by a variation of 
the relations for some kind of a stochastic problem. 
In fact it is possible to obtain an inclusion that would 
combine the properties of both (2.5') and of conventional rela- 
tions for the linear-quadratic Gaussian estimation problem. 
0 Having fixed a certain triplet h = {x , v ,  5 )  that satisfies 
(2.2) (the set of all such triplets will be further denoted as 
H ) ,  consider the system 
where q, 5  are independent Gaussian stochastic vectors with zero 
means 
and with covariance matrices 
Eqq' = L Eqn' = N 
where L, N are positive definite. Assume that after one random 
event for the triplet h the vector y has appeared due to system 
(2.6) . Then for the conditional variance E (w 1 y) determined for 
example by means of a Bayesian procedure or by a least-square 
method of calculation we have 
or in accordance with the conventional matrix transformation 
(11,  12) 
an equivalent condition 
Note that the conditional variance 
does not depend upon k and is determined only by pair 
where L > 0, N > 0. (In the latter case further we will write 
A > 0.) 
Therefore one may consider the set of all conditional mean 
values 
that correspond to all possible h E H. Here 
Having denoted 
we find: 
L e m  2.3 The set W (A) is convex and compact. The equality is 
true 
P(~\w(A)) = @(l , p(1 , A)) (2.11) 
where 
We may now observe that the relation @(1 , p(1 , A)) differs 
from @ (1 , p) used in (2.4) by a mere substitution of p (1 , A) by 
p. Comparing (2.11) and (2.4) we conclude 
L e m  2.4 Whatever the pair A > 0 is the inclusion 
is true. 
A condition similar to (2.12) was given in paper 191 . How- 
ever, by varying A in (2.10) it is possible to achieve an exact 
description of set Z. In order to prove the respective assertion 
some standard assunptions are required. 
Assumption 2.1: The matrix GA is of rank m. 
We shall also make use of the following relation: 
L e m  2.5 Under assumption 2.1 take A = A ( 1  , a) = { I ~  , aim}. 
Then Y(A(1 , a))G' + Im with a + w.  
The given relation follows from equality Y (A (1 , a) ) G' = 
(a 1, + D)-'D where matrix D = GALAG' is nonsingular, L = In. 
Theorem 2.1 The inclusion z E Z is true if and only if for any 
1 E A > 0 we have 
~nequality (2.13) follows immediately from the inclusion 
z E Z due to Lemma 2.4. Therefore it sufficies to show that 
* (2.13) yields z E Z. Suppose that for a certain z the relation 
*, (2.13) is fulfilled, however z E Z = 
zs 
n z 
Y' 
First assume that 
*, * 
z E Z . Then there exists an c > 0 and a vector p such that 
Y 
Now we will show that it is possible to select a pair of values 
* * * 
1 , A that depend upon p and are such that 
* * 
Indeed, taking 1 = G'p , A (1 , a) = { I ~  , a1 } we have 
m 
From Lemma 2.5 and condition 
it follows that 
* * 
P(l ,A(l,a)) - + p  , a + o  
But then from condition (2.17), from Lemma 2.4 and from the 
properties of function f(1,A) it also follows that for any E > 0 
there exists an a0(c) such that for a < ao(c) the inequality 
- 
is true. 
Comparing ( 2 . 1 4 1 ,  ( 2 . 1 6 ) )  (2.18) we observe  t h a t  f o r  
a 5 a0  ( € 1  
* * * 
Therefore ,  w i th  A = A(l , a  ) ,  0 < a < a (E;) t h e  p a i r  
* * 0 ( 1  , A  ) y i e l d s  t h e  i n e q u a l i t y  (2 .15 ) .  
*, 
Now assume z E Z s .  Then t h e r e  e x i s t s  a vec to r  lo f o r  which 
where 
G ( 1 )  = P ( A ' ~ x )  + P ( C ' ~ I P )  
0 Taking 1 = 1 , A = A (1  , a )  w e  f i nd :  
Y ( A ( 1  , a ) )  + o  1 a + O 0  
0 But t hen  f o r  any a + 0 t h e r e  e x i s t s  a number a ( a )  such t h a t  
lf(1° 1 A ( 1  t a ) )  - G ( l O ) )  5 o/2 
0 0 provided a - < a ( a ) .  Hence, f o r  a - < a ( a )  w e  have 
c o n t r a r y  t o  (2 .13) .  The theorem i s  t h u s  proved. 
From t h e  g iven  proof it fo l lows  t h a t  Theorem 2 . 1  remains 
t r u e  i f  we r e s t r i c t  o u r s e l v e s  t o  t h e  one pa rame t r i ca l  c l a s s  
Therefore ,  t h e  theorem y i e l d s :  
ComZZary 2.1 Under t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  of  Theorem 2 . 1  t h e  i n c l u s i o n  
z E Z i s  t r u e  i f  and on ly  i f  f o r  any 1 E E" w e  have 
where 
f l ( l )  = i n f  I f ( l , A ( l  , a ) ) l a  > 0 )  
Being p o s i t i v e l y  homogeneous, t h e  f u n c t i o n  f l ( l )  may, how- 
e v e r ,  t u r n  o u t  t o  be  nonconvex, i t s  lower  convex bound be ing  t h e  
**  
second c o n j u g a t e  f  (1) . where 
I n  o t h e r  words, w e  come t o :  
Corottary 2.2 Under t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  Theorem 2.1, w e  have 
However, i f  w e  move on t o  a b roade r  c l a s s  A ( 2 )  = {L , N )  
where L > 0  and N > 0  depend t o g e t h e r  on m independen t  param- 
eters it i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  a c h i e v e  a d i r e c t  e q u a l i t y  
where 
The problem (2 .22)  w i l l  be c a l l e d  the s t o c h s t i c a t t y  dual 
problem f o r  (2 .4 )  . The f o l l owing  a s s e r t i o n  i s  t r u e .  
Theorem 2.2 Under assumpt ion 2.1 t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  (2 .2  1  ) , (2 .22)  
a r e  t r u e ,  where t h e  infimum i s  t aken  o v e r  a l l  L > 0 ,  N > 0. 
The proof  of  Theorem 2.2 i s  given  i n  paper  [ 17 ] ,  where it 
i s  a l s o  shown t h a t  i n  (2 .22)  it s u f f i c e s  f o r  A = {L , N) a g a i n  t o  
(2 )  be  i n  t h e  c l a s s  A . 
The s t o c h a s t i c  d u a l  problem (2.22) may t h e r e f o r e  r e p l a c e  
( 2 . 5 ) .  
3. Multi-Stage Systems 
Returning to system (1.1)-(1.4) let us seek for X[s] = 
0 
X(l , S I X  ) .  We further introduce notations 
* 
and X (j , s 1 F) is the solution X(s) of the equation 
with X(j) = F. Then it is possible to verify the following 
recurrent equation similar to (2.3) , see also [9] . 
L e m  3.1 Assume y [l , k] to be the realization for the measure- 
ment vector y of system (1.3), (1.1). Then the following condi- 
tion is true 
Formula (3.2) indicates that the innovation introduced by 
the k-th measurement Y(k) appears in the form of an intersection 
* (3.2) . Therefore X (k - 1 , k ( ~ [ k  - 1 1  ) is the estimate for the 
state of the system on stage k before the arrival of the k-th 
measurement while X[k] is the estimate obtained after its 
arrival. 
From suggestions similar to those of Theorem 2.1, there 
follows a procedure for describing the sets X[k]. Together with 
1 . 1 )  (1.3) consider the system 
0 
where x . v(k), S(k) are deterministic, subjected "instantaneous" 
constraints 
0 while w , u (k) , rl (k) are independent stochastic Gaussian vectors 
with 
Eu (k) u' (k) = L (k) , Erl (k1El-1 (k) = N(k) t 
where L, N are positive definite. 
Suppose that after k stages for system (3.3), (3.4) there 
arrived a measurement z[l , k] E E ~ ~ ~ .  Having fixed the triplet 
and having denoted w[kl = {v(k - 1),S(k)), D(k) = {~(k - 1),~(k)} 
we may find the conditional mean value 
where 
w(k) = Ew (k) . 
Denote 
From Lemma 2.4 and Theorems 2.1, 2.2 it follows: 
Theorem 3.1 Suppose assumption 2.1 holds for A = A (k) , 
G = G(k + 1); k = 0,l. ..,s and the sequence of observations 
y[l , s], z[1 , sl for system (1.1), (1.3) and (3.3), (3.4) 
coincide: y[l , sl = z[l , s]. Then the following relation is 
true 
moreover, with PO = 0 
p(l(~[sl) = inf {p(llw(s ,L , N ,  X[S - 1:I)l 
(2) over all (L , N) = A C A . 
Theorem 3.2 Whatever the positive matrices {L (k - 1 ) , N (k) 1 = 
A[k] are the following inclusions are true 
where 
The recurrent relations (3.7) thus allow a complete descrip- 
tion of X[s] due to equality (3.6) . Solving the system 
we find 
where 
with each pair A[j + 1 1  = {~(j) , N(j + 1)) belonging to the 
class A ( ~ )  . The total number of parameters over which the mini- 
mum is to be sought for does not exceed km. 
The given procedure is similar to the one given in (2.7). 
It is justified if the sets X[k] are to be known for each k > 0. 
Note that in any way with arbitrary L(j) ,N(j + I), j = 0, ..., k - 9 ,  
the sets W (k) always include X [k] . 
Now assume that the desired estimate is to be found for only 
a fixed stage s > 1. Taking z[l ,s] to be known and triplet 
<[Of sl for system (3.3), (3.4), (3.4') to be fixed we may find 
the conditional mean values 
and the conditional covariance 
~ [ k ]  = ~Ew(k) - w(k)) (~(k) - G(k))'(~[l ,k]} 
where 
Denoting 
and having in view the Markovian property for the process (3.3), 
(3.4) it is possible to conclude the following: 
L e m  3.2 The equality 
holds for any j, k t  j 5 k. 
The corresponding formulae that generalize (2.7) , (2.9) 
have the form 
B (k) = A(k) P (k) A t  (k) + L (k) 
If we again suppose z [ 1 , s] = y [ l  , s] , then due to the 
inclusions 
that follow from Lemma 2.4 and to the monotonicity property 
that follows from (3.9) we obtain in view of (3.8) 
X[kl - C m k )  I for k > 1 , 
Consider the following condition: 
The system (1.1), (1.3) v[O, s - 1 1  = 0, {[I , s] = 0 is 
completely controllable on [0 , s]. 
The given property is defined for example in [15]. 
In the latter case the following proposition is true: 
Theorem 8.3 Under the conditions of Theorem 3.1 and assumption 3.1 
assume y[l , sl = z[l , s]. Then the equality 
is true for any PO > 0 and any diagonal N(k) > 0. Moreover, for 
the given class of matrices we have 
Therefore, the precise estimate is attained here through a 
2 
minimization procedure over a number z of parameters, z < ms + n . 
- 
The proof of this assertion follows a scheme that generalizes the 
one for Theorems 2.1, 2.2, (see also reference [ 171 ) . 
Renmrk 3 . 1  The r e l a t i o n s  (3 .9)  , (3.10) may t h e r e f o r e  be t r e a t e d  
a s  fol lows:  
( a )  I n  t h e  c a s e  of  a  set-membership d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  u n c e r t a i n t y  
a s  i n  ( 3 . 4 ' )  w i th  u ( k )  = 0 ,  ~ ( k )  0 equa t ions  ( 3 . 9 ) ,  (3.10) 
c o n t a i n  complete in format ion  on X[k + 11 a s  s t a t e d  i n  Theorem ( 3 . 3 ) .  
(b )  I n  t h e  c a s e  of  bo th  set-membership and s t o c h a s t i c  u n c e r t a i n t y  
a s  i n  (3 .3)  - (3.5) equa t ion  (3.9) d e s c r i b e s  t h e  e v o l u t i o n  of  t h e  
set  of t h e  mean va lues  of  t h e  e s t i m a t e s .  
0 ( c )  I n  t h e  c a s e  of  pure  s t o c h a s t i c  u n c e r t a i n t y  wi th  sets X , 
P (k )  , Q (k)  c o n s i s t i n g  of  one element (xo , p (k)  , q (k )  ) each,  t h e  
r e l a t i o n  (3.9) t u r n s  o u t  t o  be an e q u a l i t y  which c o i n c i d e s  wi th  
t h e  convent iona l  equa t ions  of  Kalman's f i l t e r i n g  theo ry .  
Renmrk 3 . 2  Following t h e  scheme of  Theorem 2.1 it i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  
show t h a t  r e l a t i o n  (3.11) ho lds  f o r  Po,  N (k )  s e l e c t e d  a s  fol lows:  
where 
The g iven  procedure  has  a  very s imple  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  f o r  
p a r t i c u l a r  ca ses .  Indeed,  i f  w e  apply (3.7) f o r  a  one-stage 
procedure  due t o  system 
x l  (k  + 1)  = x l  (k )  + hx2 (k )  , 
x 2 ( k  + 1 )  = x 2 ( k )  - hx2(k )  + v ( k ) h  , 
with  obse rva t ion  
and c o n s t r a i n t s  
0 
X1 = Ix l  : u - < x1 - ' 8 )  , p = I v :  Ivl L P )  , 
then the role of L, N will be attributed to l1 > 0, l2 > 0, n > 0. 
According to relations (3.9) that coincide for one stage with 
(3.7) and to (3.10) we will have 
where the parameter 
2 
varies in the range -1 - < ph - < h . Restricting ourselves to the 
set -1 - < ph - < 0 and passing to set Gl(l) we find, assuming ph = -a, 
whence 
Moreover, 
It is not difficult to observe that the exact solution 
4. A Particular Case. Additional Information 
Assume that in system (1.1), (1.3) we have P(k) = {O), 
A(k) {O). Then x (k) " x and due to measurement 
we are to identify the vector x under constraints 
given in advance. Assume that some additional information on 
vectors 5(k) is available, namely, 5(k) satisfy: 
Asswnptwn 4.1 
(a) All the 5 (k) , k - > 1 are independent random vectors equally 
distributed with continuous density p (z) independent of kt its 5 
support being the set Q. (The function p (z) itself may be 5 
unknown) . 
(b) The matrix G[1 , n] = {G' (I), . . .GI (n) 1 is of rank n. 
(c) The function G(k), k - > 0 is periodic of periodic n. 
Consider the sets X [s] consistent with measurement y [I , s] 
and constraints (4.1). 
Note that the sequence {y(l), ...,y( s), ... 1 of measurements 
is now a random sequence governed by a stochastic mechanism which 
under assumption 4.1 actually possesses some ergodic properties. 
L e m  4.1  Assumption 4.1 being fulfilled, with probability 1 
there will appear a sequence of measurements {y (I ) , . . .y (s) 1 
such that 
0 in the Hausdorff metric [16]. Here {x 1 is an one-element set 
0 that coincides with x . 
Therefore, the arrival of a minor additional information on 
the statistical properties of S(k) yields an asymptotical con- 
0 
vergence of X[sl to the vector x , allowing thus to obtain an 
exact solution. 
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